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” ÇoTomnot take him from me,» Mrs the honeet feUow had email hking 1er the 
Theme retorted in defiant contradiction ; subject JB» bitterly resented what he con- 
hnrideaaot the power of men andUwyem eidered Thome’, culpable roaoralm.pt of 
hopelessly vague and bewildered. ‘‘No the fact of hie marriage. He remembered 
S^oL^oald Uk.roro.na child the night ofth. ball.t tolrfo* and ti» 
from hi. mother." memory rankled. It did not occur to him

» *h ! voo nropoee having the caee come that the matter having remained a aunt 
into OTurtythentImieunSfotood you. I might have been the natural remit of 
thought you wuhed the effoir managed en unfortunate combination of ciroum. 
onfoSy to avoid publicity and comment, atancee, and In no rort the otmroquence of 
if cottm if the cane come. Into court, calculation or dfohonor on Thorne a part 
I 7ÜÏÏT contratit, and try to Neither did it occur to him, large-minded
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“Ido not want the ceaetooome into internet in the matter wa» too penonal to
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trouble, make th. arrangem.nU. bcar ril ouriy. wiMome, chUdi.li way. Ltored function of .tealing finit kiro from the

h^Æs^to £££Y*S» rroid^ îwv^îfaLtay Mroon, and jSTrçhra. feting Çromittro^tm^^&ro

fh. h m"3£uH?9H îSto'Jâcptkææ
1 wujvu. -------------------------a . 1 He amended the step. of hie own bourn 111 __ . ... , ]L After the divorce both familiea The general, ae ho gave hi. I minuter. , , .

row through the «hallow manœuvre, to and rang the bell dmrplyjt wee muwered “?”•!“? TOU th e tue of thi. houro, and a hearty approbation to her choice, pinched Bey. Dr. rirritto i. placed in a meet
.cceptance of it. Hugh Ca.tl.ton, by a «frange rorvaot who regarded torn TO ^ow you toe ^ of tbu^ nouro^ an^ ^ „£„^d Mked what had become of her humiliating P=a.t-o„ After yeanlof mta-

Mre. Vincent', favorite brother, wa. m „ith intereet ; evidently a gentleman «Lra^mm ro you re- objection, to'Virginia ; and Percival tor- able rorvice. to the church he liront to one
New York again, and .he had not aW dim at tliat hourof the morning wa. return, yoj met mintod her unoeroi^, twitting her wito .Ution after another andtoldtorihe ta not
doned her old roheme of a match unu.ual. Wa. Mre. Thorne at home! The ni«m . , , vt5ar8 you her former wail, of lamentation. Blanche I wanted. Laet year he wa. exalted by hi.

■ Norma Luu, would inquire Would toe gentleman wriveaU right to toe lw t« to. year, ym ner iorm ^ Sh, took their terolng in I fellow-clergymen to the preridency, and that
felt quite competent to foU her walk in. What name should he ray 1 **r‘I mo or mv »non good part, and retorted with merry word, «hould, if it doe. not, atteat hi. attommento

.1? friend’? plane in toe preront ae .he had Thorne—and hie bueineee wae preeemg ; he «H?“t a m0nth’beforoany^Buch End «mice and blushes She had made her ae weU ae hie virtue, of head and heart. A 
, T foUed thro in the paat, eo had no hesitation, nmet eee her at once. , I tldlever bv word or act, to journey to the unknown, and returned with system that can eubject eucii a man to.ucll

______ .... am1 1 b«ll«ve ‘"that mo~ in Accepting the invitation. The man opened the door of toe back marriage, and never, by woru or ac^ro J u y humiliation ia a poor eyetem and ha. hved
apoplexy or hydrophobia la imnunentfor ^ would be bettor to be in New York—on 1 parlor and stood aaide to let Mr. Thorne I interfere m hi. _ , . , ’make (If him^'l Mre. Smith, in her chamber, roiled eoftly, I too long. , .
the old lady. Thefact 0,Ik’™;i | the «pot, while thia matter should bciiending paM ; then he closed it noiselessly and | „yeEtto any future and thought on muelin and lace and Wedding The introduction of fiddles “^operatic
Norma’s voice trailed off into anunmtel- might need advice, certainly would proceeded upstairs to mfomi lus mistress. I should also strongly J y favors. * J solos and bun-struggles and coUeotlons to
ligible murmur, and she read on silently. Eymmthy and petting ; he must not P Thome gtonced around too room cun-1 mamagetakingplacefrom y 1 (To be oontinuod.) M get into church amTcollections to get out

“Mrs. - who, my dear!” questioned ^*^itLut he" Eronifhehadonly OMly . it was two yearseince he had it. should expect legal notice ta ample, time .to _i_---------------------- ïgain-thta style of thing is bearing fruit&I Torng" toitl;ltyan"-ab,‘„ ÈïïMÉS *£ m6 " ^ ^ It is country ÏÏSÆC a MmTjpkj

Wi“Wait’a ummeut, mamma. Katie write. ÇonM do no harm and might be prodnettve W,i^Sfoly I'm no brute, and g. » towns, while .^=1 for a dumge during ^.rte cTg^t'Ion8 bÜ.
so indiroinctly, I’ll be able to tell you of good. CHAPTER XIII. weMine hanS-painted by the bevy of I hi. mother. I shall only stipulate that the I tbe hot weather a. their city couros, do not j jor broad smile Mid a wife who will
preaentiy.” There wa. a shade of reserve CHA , brideernaid. to pkaac a fancy of Ethel’e meeting, take place in somo other houro oftener come to the olty^ for it. Thu “ S^eWy be bullied by every woman on the
perceptible in Norma’s voice. One afternoon, several days after Thorne « „ wa. in the centre—the place of I than yours. You are at liberty to vhuthhn not such a compliment to rural charms as t oircujf Tl,0 Stationing Committee should

But why do toe family oppose it!” per- departure, Norma donned her warmest I J™ It was a strange thing that Norma as often as you like, so long as you are I for, owing to ^ ‘n™ secure a list of those chinches that demand
sisted Mrs. Smith. A warning look from wraps and set out for a walk over to Lan- igfccted to paint ; heavy .prays of I faithful to our agreement and leave hit beauties of^summerun a city have n circus attractions in the pulpit, and those
her daughter admonished her to let the arth. „ , mMed nightshade and monkshood on a mind unbiarod. f vnU never mention you well advertirol, coubtry townspeople roldom ^ churohe, that insist upon having a
matter rest ! that there were facte con- Pocahontas, duly notified of ^orma 8 aP' Rr0und the ^)lor of a fading leaf ; but, strange I unkmdly to him, and shall raprot the rome go anywhere duringthe w«wm spell. minister who can turn handsprings, and has
nocted with Mr. Cumberland’s marriage, the proach by the vigilant Sawney, met her 1 8 h was the most beautiful of them I consideration from you. When he is old New York, Chicago, Boston, San Fran I h<Irodita diipoeition to shake hands,
investigation and discussion Of which had ^.«st at the door and drew her m with ^ wer, flower8 y, thc room and the enough to judge between us, he will decide cisdo-all the Urge cities "e “tun.1 water- ^ ^ way<t mi^t mvc minister, grown
better be postponed. Mrs. Smith • tongue words of welcome and praisesi of her bravery rf of heliotrope and rose, filled toe | as he thmks right. ing places. Now York,.for example, lsii I ld in the rorvice, but none the less .enei-
burned wuh inquiries, but she bravely held i„ venturing abroad in such gloomy weather. The piano was open and on it one of I “Suppose you marry again, yourselt rounded by water, and is «"rear the «tea.ii from humUUtion tliey can never quite
thro back, and sought to produce a diver- The girls did not kiss each other-os is too » “hirrongsof the day ; a loud, garish Wliat about the child then! You are very that excursion steamers to Rockaway go out • jn t||i, ,ifesaSs»?!S«. uVhael 1 —

friends witTNomHonce in toe^y. tSe ’’"whcntiie t™ girU, in drossing ^own. a nW.^lrii-” “ihorne wro startled. He çou.idered that thoro of many an inland ^ich^boaste | »,r.i.. for the ■.■■.wife’, temmoaplae.
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°nThorne having no special desire to read ( l^teiteîtong^ThelieW I ittoere.^ ^ h‘Ve dotofhe“d!^n ot it T^re ^th? SS^^enriLTroro afc a Wy and ?he handle, of stocking-darner, mate M. A .Mortemart m^ h-dsome
Ilia own letters, l^ghtefFa cigar, stirred the ] Jer listener entranced with rapid, clever reThe door openedPand Mrs. Thorne en-1 distance of the two poles between I luznnous ride through^odd cornera of tho I good. gtove-danwrs, as they »re Jiiat »o ^y^^whosc hand is still always in her
fire-to a glorious h’aze, and waxed conver- sketches of society and the men and women feeling herself terribly ill-used and I ontas Mason and Cecil Cumberland. He | town, and the roof seats of the Fifth «venue I right size for slipping up the fingers. k A.
sational. The tS »e he selected for dis- who composed it, drawing vivid pic- I e^.uted ^that her husband had elected I surely was the best judge of what would I stage give every man a triumphal chariot. I A very good cement to fasten on lamp-
cussion was the tppic introduced and inter- tures of its usages, beliefs, and^ modes of I come to her in person, instead of avail-1 conduce to the welfare of his son. Bscause Drake s Magazine I tops is melted alum. Use as soon as
dieted at the breakfast table a few moments thought and expression. Gradually she himaeif Gf the simpler and more agree-1 “ We were discussing the, probability of I New York I havetexploited Now York s ad-1 melted, and the lamp is ready for use as
previously—the debatable engagement of glided into personalities, giving eome of 1 8 q{ communication through their I your re marriage, not mine, he responded I vantages as a watering place. Kvery city is I fl00n aB thc cement is cold,
their New York acquaintance. On this Her individual experiences, and fetching Dwyers. It was quite possible that he I coldly the reports m circulation I one, more or less. Hiimmpr for vour If matting, counterpanes or bedspreads
subject he chose to exhibit an unusual—and m an acquaintance or two, with brilliant, J himself disagreeable. Mrs. I reached even me at last. I 0°me to tlie city in the , have oil spots on theinT wet with alcohol,
as Norma felt, unnecessary, decree of caUstic touches. «Boon Thorne s name ap- would ma anythtog disagreeable, “ What reports?” with defiant inquiry. outing you who ivo m country towns ^°with hard soap, and then rinse with

»asMpiShbuu.‘iZderhcart zz J°tyfij x»—■*>"--aX-

«sf&Wiop trvmg m put Jthv;rÆ ^ch^z^
on the witness stand, Nesbit!” she ex- over the bright brown _hwr,. down ” he said, “ I want to talk to yon,” I aspect of the nfiSnr i that must rest with 1 4onaJd, completed her first ambitious I IFeelly. ------------ ,---------------
claimed in vexation ; “why don’t yon read that toe gray eyes were on the fire, I a„d then he seated himself opposite her. I your own conscience, (it is astomshmg bow I literary eg-ort m a series of articles for the ïre.h and Vigorous. /
your own letters! One is from Ethel, I panse or warning she spoke of his burned I JorawhUo ho did not speak j somehow I exemplary Thome felt m admimstenng the Home Journal, the first one of ■ d 3e road what is
Low. See whatBhe Bays.” . . ^ Surtship and sudden marriage. ^.^KJ^ClndLlio»”stock in hi. rebuke) thatrrot. w. to your Çmnm'ence, whioh wiU appear in too August number of On a finespta ^ a eÿôfe!

Thorne took hia wife’s missive from his involuntarily as she saw the cold, gray I ... . -. Wfta BO cold-blooded for them, 1 he repeated, and with that I ve “oth^g I that periodical. Last summer ^dy Ma«- m g 8 P ti^n of
pocket, opened, and glanced through it I pallor creep slowly over the girl s face, and I . gband ftnd ^e to 8it there beside their I to do. The existence of such I donaM, with a party of friends, travelled m I r_r£rfl phillinn Rec’v Leinster Cycling
hurriedly ; then turned back to the first noted the sudden tremor that passed through I qwq dearth and discuss their final sépara-1 which lays your conduct as a married I her private car through the most piotur- I • D ^ Tre£nd haa'foreo : “ 1 have
page, and re-read it more carefully, the ex- her limbs ; but she steeled herself a8am®t' I tion A iog which had burned in half fell I woman open to censure—gives me the nght I eg<lue parta of Canada, and in a delightfully I C , • » 0il an invaluable remedy
pression of his face hardening into cynicism, I compassion, and proceeded with her brush- I d rolled ^>rwar<l oû the marble hearth, I to dictate the terms of our legal sépara- I f^gh manner she describes her experiences I _ • bruises and so have several
P itly dashed with disgust. The letter ^ ^ her narrative like one devoid of of gray smoke into the tion. I’m obliged to speak pkuOy, Ethel on thia trip in these articles to which she far stmm. i

penned in a large running hand and Light and understanding. I 8 He reached past her for the I You brought about the issue, «“<* ™UBt I has given the title of “ An Unoonventional J^mbers f 8
covered eight pages of dainty cream-laid » I can not expect you, who know Nesbit I • wd the* log back in I abide by the consequences. IvesUtedmy I HolSav.” A series of beautiful illustra- home m mind,
paper. It was rambling m phraseology, BO slightly, to be much interested in all 1 8 the little action I terms, and. it’s for you to accept or decline ti furnished by Lady Macdonald, will
mu lachrymose in tone, Dut it indicated a 1 this,” she said, watching Pocahontas ^^^i lip8 more closely. The them ” 4 , . . _ accompany the articles. A Few Sensible Beniarks.
want, and made that want clear. through her lashes ; I fear I only bore I 0n>the carved oak mantle chimed I She signified her acceptance of his pro- I--------------------— I But what’s a diploma ? It shows what

It was—divorce. you with my story, but my ml“ ,, , I the hour in soft, low tones ; he counted the I posai in a few brusque, ungracious words, I An Example far William. I you have been. It is no passport to success.
Mrs. Thome gave no special reason for been so excercised over the poor fellow s I . keg M they fell, one, two and so on up I for she consider## it due to her digmty to be I Buffalo Nem . The Queen Regent of the I It won’t gain admission for you to a firet- 

desiring release from her marriage vows ; troubles again lately, that I must unburden I . . e T^e wjnter sunshine streamed I disagreeable, in that she was acceding to I Netherlands and her daughter declined the I class college, and if you wanted a situation
she dwelt at length on her “ lonely and un- I ft to some one. You have no personal m I between the parting of the curtains and I terms, not dictating them. I offer of a public reception during their | and showed it to a business man as a recom-
protected ” condition, and was very sorry terest in the matter, therefore you will for- I de r . Qf his wile’s golden hair. I CHAPTER XV. I recent visit to Amsterdam. Tliey requested I mendation he would put you down as a
for herself, and considered her case a hard give my trespassing on 7°“,,^”““^ Ethel was the first to speak. “ You got I the city officials to use the money collected guy ; and you’d be one. A diploma doen t
one ; suggesting blame to her husband m especially when I tell you that I ve no one ietter ?” she questioned, keeping her I Thome had even less difficulty with his I the teception in feeding the poor. Con- I show that your education lias left you
__t he had not taken the necessary steps at home to talk to. Nesbit wishes particu-1 J d on the I legal arrangements than he had anticipated. entl ,n0re than 30,000 poverty-1 anxious to learn more. And unless you are,
for her release long before. She intimated Urly that his story shouldn t get abroad I 7u Yef$ thatia the reason I’m here. I He had hitherto relegated the subject of I Jtrlcken^ creatures received presents of food you’re not worth much. What you really

been selfish and lacking in here, and if I should revive it m Blanche s I broken log was blazing again quite I divorce to the limbo of things as little ^ mQ and 35 000 school children were I are and are worth to others is the
proper consideration for her in leaving I mind, she might mention it to others. I merrilv the two8ends far apart. I thought and spoken of as possible by I provided with a breakfast. test of capacity. Goethe, the German
it to her to take the initial steps in Mamma would not ; but unfortunately I ** why not have written instead of coming?” I bred people. He knew nothing of the I P ------------------- --------- I poet, says: “You are, after all, what
the matter. He should have arranged mamma and I rarely look at a thing from I denuknded, as one who protested ftgamst I modus operandi, and was surprised at the I i« a Practical Age. you are. Deck yourself in a wig
about the divorce at the time of the the same standpoint. It s been a relief to I jevous injury It would have been I ease and celerity with which the legal ma-J - I a thousand locks ; ensconce your legs to
separation, she said, and so have spared her apeak to you—far greater than speaking to I pi^anter f0} both. There’s no sense in I chine moved. v/77f,'xJ?on 1 >’ou A - g I buskins an ell high ; you still remain just
annoyance. As he had not done so, she Blanche. “ Blanche is so excitable. I OUrP arassing ourselves with personal inter-1 Thome walked in the direction A his I draVmg, papa • nroudlv what you are.” It is not qnough that you
hoped he would show some consideration for Yes ; Blanche was excitable, Pocahontas ^r h 8 1 I hotel in a state of preoccupation. He was “Splendid ! said Mr. GaUiper,- P^?udV* have gone through the school curriculum
her now, and help her to arrange the dis- assented absently ; she was bracing her will, vl®we- personal interview.” I sore and irritated ; he disliked it all to-1 as he looked ^er the drawing which she I and ftre Buppo8^ to have absorbed the
agreeable business as speedily and privately and steeling her nerves to endure without 1 P intorilence ; the man was a I tensely ; it jarred upon him and offends! his had submitted to him, but I don t think le&rni ^ the books you were required
J possible. He reaUy owed her indulgence flinching. Not for worlds wouUl .tie-even homlcM brute anfi it wa» useless to expect teste. Over and over he cursed it all for a thl8ÎSrkscrew ls ^ulte perfect, is it ! to study. Henry Ward Beecher remarked
“ after all th»t had passed the lMt words by the quivering of an oyelaeh—let Nonna I ■ She tapped her foot I damnable business from beginning to I Why, M1 eaid Maud, ll‘*V8“ „ once that the first great leseon a young

see the torture 3ie was inflicting. She felt “.[MttliefondcT and a loot Vf obstinacy end. He wasperfectiy aware, reasonmg corkscrew i That is a drawing of a gimlet ! man ahoulll learn is, that he knows n
_____ and tossed the that Norma had an object in this disclosure, I 8» disfigured the soft outlines of I from cause to effect, that the situation was, Kr»momr. ing. And your college professor

letter into Norma’s lap. While she was ftnd was dimly sure that the object was I e The Silence might remain un-1 in some sort, his ownfault ; but that was I ^ I employer will estimate you all
doing so, he broke the seal of the other hostile. She would think it all out later; 1 . . the crack of6 doom for any I a poor consolation. That side of the ques- I Buffalo Neun: “If you must know, | highly for approaching the world of learn-
letter which proved to be a communication at present Norma must not see her anguish. I effort she would make. I tion did not readily present itself ; his I ma’am,” said the doctor, “ your husband I or business in the humble frame of
from a firm of solicitors in a small town I a woman would sooner go to the stake and I mh broke it himself. He was de-1 horizon was occupied by the nearer and I won’t live 24 hours.” - I mind induced by such a lesson.—Drakes
in Illinois in whose hands Mrs. Thorne I bum slowly, than allow another woman, who I ... . carrv his noint, and in order to I more personal view. He loathed it all, and I “ Goodness gracious !’ ejaculated the I jyfaynzine. ______
had placed her case. It was delicately ^ trying to hurt her, to know that she 8uf- do go Btrove to establish ascendency over his I was genuinely sorry for himself and con-1 heart-broken woman, “and here you ve _ _ e .
and ambiguously worded, as became the I fers. . I wjfe from the start. I Bcious that fate was dealing hardly by hun. I «one and prescribed medicme enough for I Homeihlng To Be Avoided.
nature of the business, and contained simply Norma continued, speaking gently with- I „ w- *, the m^aning 0f this new move, I As he turned a corner, he ran against a I five days.,r________ __________ We would guard the young against the

corteous notification of their client s mten- | out haste or emotion, tolling of the I Ethel ?” he demanded, authoritatively. “ 11 tall, handsome young lady, *ho PuJ ™J Amomr the oassengers who arrived at use of every word that is not perfectly
brightness of those early days of marnage, ^ understond th*e matter thoroughly, her hand and caught his arm to steady ^mong the pa^ngers wno^arnvea^ UgJ no profane exprcssion-al

Norma had been prepared for Mrs. 1 and of the clouds that soon obscured tbe do you want a divorce ?” I herself, laughing gayly : Take AriîoM îas^he weuSnown ronSroâteS to m sentence that would put to blush the
Thorne’s letter by that (of her friend Mrs. BUnshine-telling of the ennui and unhappi- ^ ^ ^ her face toward .him Nesbit !” she exclaimed, you nearly Axvumaw** the wtiltoown toJS* sensitive. You know not the tendencyJ
Vincent ; and perhaps also by a secret hope ne8s, gradually sprouting and ripening m knocked me down. Since when have you St. Bernard, the of habitually using indecent and profane
on which she had fed forbears—a hope that the ill-assorted union—shielding the man, as I „ j’m tired of my present life, I token to emulating Mrs. Wlifer » I . . . language. ït may never be obliterated
this would happen. She>ad the letter WOmen will, and casting the blame on the ^ it. I’m sick of being and « felling ’ your relatives to the earth ?” prize-winners of late years. gyour hearte, says the New York
therefore without emotion, and returned it woman. Finally she told of the separation, I • ^ ftt and whispered about, as a de-1 “ Why, Norma ! is it really you . he No flowering plant has tieen discovered I ledger. When you grow up you will find
without comment. lasting now two years, and of the letter from wife—a woman whoee husband never | questioned, refusing to admit the evidence I the Anarctic Circle ; within the I at your tongue’s end some expression you

“ Well ?” he queried impatiently. his wile which had caused Thorne s precipj- I her.” I of si8ht and touch unfortified by hearing. I Arctic Circle 762 different species liave been I woldd not Use for any money. By beiiq
“ Well !” she echoed. tate departure the day after the Shirley ball I ««whose fault is that?” he retorted I She cheered Thorne wonderfully, for she I ciassified. I careful, you will save yourself a great dea
“ What do you think ofit ?’ But of the divorce now pending she said ^ , «-this separation is none of my I seemed to bring Virginia and the life of Mjga Tait the daughter of the late Arch of mortification and sorrow. Good men have
“I think that Mrs. Thome wishes to neVer a word. I doing, and you know it. Bad as things had I the last few months nearer to him r1 , I bishop of Canterbury, devotes her wliotemfe I been token sick and become delirious. In

marry again. “ Have they any children ? questio ed become, I was willing to worry along for the peaceful life m which new hopes , u, the poor of London, making her home in these moments they have used the most vile
“ No !—do you ?” The tone was thought- Pocahontas st^djly. k f reapectability and the child ; but budded, in which he had met, and the vicinity of the and indecent language imaginable. When in

ful ; the interrogation delivered slowly. And waa told that there was one-a little You insisted on known, and loved Pocahontas. Norma did formed of it, after a restoration to health,
The idea was a new one, and it put a differ- sou, to whom the father was attached, and 7 leaving you—said the very sight of me I him good, raised his spirits, wid made the „ , , K_nMU1 ( «jtv haB been they had no idea of the pain they had gi
ent complexion upon the matter, because of the mother indifferent. It was a strange o^0^5n. more intolSabS! Had I future look bright and cheerful ; but not ^>r ^ of Kiuuthefr friends, and stated that they
the child ; there were still several years case. been a viper, you could scarcely have signi- in the way she hoped and Intended. She jonnUly onmdto sKd in a shen on learned* and repeated the expressions in
during which the personal custody of the Again Pcxahontos assented, ^er voioe your desire for my abeence in more un- had come North with the hope of further- barbers for having been p hiltlhood and, though years had passed
boy was the mother’s of nght. It be- waa cold and even ; ito tones low and shghty y ing her own plans, of making^erseU neces- Sunday. . I since they had spokena Iwl word, the early
hooved him to look into this matter more wearied. To herself it appeared as though I know j deaired the separation,” I sary and agreeable, of keeping the old days J —The friendship of the bad is like the I impreBgionB had been indelibly stomped
closely. , . M she spoke from a greet Jistenoe ci ”»8 Tlu)rn„ ropUed camly. “I de- fresh in Si. memory. AnA she was shadow of »n overhanging bank, ready te I ^ he,rt.

..“u. Twoaa ^ ^ ^ xas1 cn,,hhunwh°,iub°Deat"- 1 —
The^’him he, letter folded down ot V** mteD>‘ty' Y°U cL"X ffiThoTo-Md^M I 6

“ People have been mildly ing> and another which held a Thorne migïfhave retorted that the mis-1 who had, but now, <»me from the enchanted
gossips tongues set wag- screen pitifully before the broken had been mutual, and also I land where his love dwelt. Of her plans he

ging by a rumor which floated down from thing, and sluelded it from observation. ^ the wretchedness had not fallen to I knew nothing, suspected nothing ; and the
theuAdirondacks l*st summer, and has been When Norma bid her good night she re- I he woujd not stoop to re-1 days she brought fresh to his thought* were
gaining body and substance ever since. You sponded quietly, and rising accompanied oftchea ^d vituperation. It was a natural I days in which she had no part 
remember how Cecil Cumberland philan- her guest to her room to see that every P uliarit o{ her shallow nature to demand I In a littie while he went West, and there
dered after a certain lady of our acquaint- arrangement was.perfect for her comfort. ^rjuiustive comprehension for quite com-1 was a period of uneventful waiting, after |
ance last winter, and how unremitting were Far into the night she sat beside her I ^ emotions. _ I which Norma received a Western paper
his attentions? Friendship, my dear ! dying fire trying to collect her faculties,and useless debating the past, I containing a short and unobetrusive notice
Harmless friendship of a pure platonic plat- realize the extent of the calamity which 1 . We»ve both been* too much bo I of the granting of a divorce to Nesbit
form ; you understand—Aom soit qui mal y I had befallen her. The first, and for the I • afford the luxury of stone-1 Thorne from Ethel, his wife,
pense. Well, this autumn the plot thick- time, dominant emotion was a stinging Whafc we mugt Jonaider now I She bore it away to her room and gloated
ened; the platonism became less appar- sense of shame, an agony of rage and I the fu=ure_ yonr mind quite made up ? I over it greedily. Then she took her 
ent ; the friendship more pronounced, humiliation which tingled 1‘otl7 Are you determined on the divorce ?” and ran it around the notice, marking it
Nothing painfully noticeable—oh no; the through her, and caused her cheek «.7uite determined. I’ve given the I heavily ; this done, she folded, sealed and
lady is too clever—still, the gossips began to flame and her body , ^ I matter careful consideration, and am con-1 directed it in a clear, bold hand-Ueneral
to take a contract, and work on it m slack writhe as from the lash of a whip. She had th&t entire æparaüon, legal as well | Percival Smith, Wintergreen Co. , Virginia,
seasons, and latterly with diligence. It is been degraded ; «n uuolt had been put opwi nominal ig absolutely necessary to my I It would save elaborate explanations,
openly predicted that madam will seek a her. Her eyes blazed, and her hands J I PTTAPTFR XVI
divorce, and then !-we shall see what we clinched. Oh, for strength to hurl the in- R^d^our reason*?” CHAPTER XVI.
shall see. Cecil looks radmntly worried .nit back-for » man’s .anli“J,a “Haven’t I told you, Nesbit?” using his Spring opened very late that year in Vir-
and sulkily important His frnuly are power to avenge the foul affront! He-* ̂  fop the g^t time, in her anger, I ginia—slowly and regretfully, as though
ranged in a solid phalanx of indignant oppo- married man—to come, concealing hu I „ • do yoa on my repeating the I forced into doing the world a favor amrnst
sition, which of course clinches the matter bonds, and playing the part of a lover free I thin/oHlKd over, eternally? I’m I its will, and determined to be as grudginff
rirrni*. Sva Cumberland ” woo-frcc te h J® 8ick OI JS£ wlulii to vUnge it” ! and disagrseuble it a. possible. The t-_ AqIA =c Tiimm» May, of Took, is the prettiest
morning in a white heat of pawion over it, win her heart ! The proud head bent to I „ But^Sfl^^e‘*ersisted. “ Your lite I weather was cold, wet and unwholesome— » . .1 _r Boschcc’s German marriageable royal girl in Europe. She is
and I believe apoplexy or hydrophobia is meet the hancU npraised to covet the pale, ̂  ^ aame „ and your position I sulking and storming alternately, and there tOgeta bottle Of BMChee S Ueman ^ ^Dt object of devotioh of Prince
imminent for the , old,.ls^y„tmThe draw? factr not so assured. The alimony allowed by was much rickne« in the Lanarth and Shirley SjtUp. Meantime my <”£8^ grew gjof \Vales, but the match is
fast of Mrs. Thorne s bring still a worthy. He had deceived ^ , anything like cover your present I neighborhood. The Christmas had been a worse and worse and then the Grippe prevented by the strong objection of the
married woman give, the rifiur a queer if notfn^, th^ m actions ;knowmgtim- ^L^^fLid^ou can hardly expect me greln one-only onesmaU spurtof snowon came along and I caught that also KTeen.
SSSmSSS feasssStiai' ssssi AssasT. ;

and I’m ubunsdof mysd^bat whenever I ^ As sh. raised herself op, her eyra^feU on I ^ ^ ro.trictSf ro!” Thome wse forcing I fotfoning of the ohnrob-ysrd. much of tie second bottle, I W«S | Lucy Tincker, colored, of Tngg county,
think o< Ethel Thome trying «Ku-clusions | the little hox lying on her desk in which she . , . I All through the winter, Mra. Mason had . nr,l.. r*nn.li til of bad Kv.. aged l Oft years, hss ont s lull set of
with those strait-laced Cumberland., I’m | had planed the fragmenta of the cup they „ j ^ roatricted !” she de- I been ailing, and about the beginning of entirely clear of the Cough that had | the old one. having decayed and
filled with unholy mirth.” Then followed I had broken between them—the cup that her da(1 Ther color ^ hor temper rising. I March ahe roooumbed to climatio influ- hung to me SO long, the Grippe, and ; d{Bffanj about forty years ago.
belated apologies for thi. caret* handling old pfoyfeBow had used on that W evrn- .b jl not be restricted or h^t^Tm I enoee, becked by hereditary tendency, jy bad effects. I felt tip-top and j jjjTmver Wendell Holmes ray. that it

tm&J matter, and copious explena- mg. With the impulsa of habit ud arao- ‘ j ™ Nesbit Thome I Am I end took to her bed with a severe attack fcU «that Way ever siuce. ’ nin?tenths of the medicines in the world

«JTLsrSaTJjrïsüsKTfniïfÆïUÆ««-J??Sf-j^hussss.’asaaÆts na.iJno.nWsi“~a->-«i- —«

Mm.
■sw AUe seul «xw.m.era Me. Are S'A Martyr «s Myte.
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the lightning rod from s window Of the towaiywtth a reps around his body, which 
was tightly held by his two assistants, 
Lewi. B. Woert end Stuart Cooper. When 
he got out of the window many people 
him, both men and women watched him 
with nerves unstrung. In a few mta- 

top and had » hold of 
the great cross that has stood on that 
steeple for the past eighteen years. It 
Is six feet in height and four inches in 
width at the cross and made ot «lvantod 
iron. It had about six hundred glass bull e 
eyes in it-worth about $1.60 each when 
new—and the cross wae Imported from the 
Netherlands by the late Father 0 Reilly, 
the former pastor of the church, and placed 
there when the steeple was completed. The 
cross was formerly fit up by electrioitysnd 
could be seen seventy miles at sea. Com
plaints, however, were made by the pilots 
of New York harbor that the light of the 
cross seriously interferred with navigation, 
so the light was taken out The present 
water of the church deemed it necessary 
hat the cross should be taken down, as it 

was getting rusty, and its galvanized iron 
fastenings were becoming loosened. Kent 
took the cross down. In six hours fromthe 
time Kent began his perilous ascent from 
the topmost window of the tower the cross, 

in the neighborhood of eight 
, lying in the yard of

CHAPTKR XIV.

tuning publicity. While Thome sought ‘ quiescent in the matter, he . must have 
hThSrwTpljun e midden csB to JSew j moved. Hs wysgfod to hnv. bseu yjsd

CHAPTER XIL ' ^TS^Tw^toTtd 5T the

Norma wae exultant The thing she had boy—never could his son cast wort or 
longed, thirsted and well-nigh prayed for, thought of Memo to the father who had be- 
waeooming to pass. Thome would be s h»v«3 so well | vrtio had givsnsvery chance, 
free men onoeCmore, freetooome beck to tonguM every advantage! acted not only 

' her, free to bring again the old sweetoeas to the part of a gentlanum, but of s gencroM, 
her life, free to renew the sprmg at yea™ long%uffering man. Th,“?<l 

’ago. Sitting by the Ubrary fire in the ratufaettonin the knowledge that in years 
gfoaming after her oouein'e departure, to oome hie eon would think welli cd him. 
Normadreamed d rooms and was happy—her Bnt this supposition of Nonna sin regard
ereeeoftened, and her lip. emiled. ^hon to . eeoond marrfag. mt the whole metier 
her face darkened ilowlv, and the hands m in a new light in reward to the child. H 
her Up -liaiihad thcmeeivcs. In her fierce luch . change ehould be in contemplaticra,

enp^might be daahod from her Up. a «rond -^hfamoth-. ^«^oÇnot

During the year which had elapsed since husband during his own lifetime. The line 
Thome* return from abroad, Norma had mu*t be drawn somewhere. It did not 
contrived to establish considerable influence occur to Thome that his wife with equal 
over her cousin. She studied him quietly, justice might raise similar objections, 
and adapted herself to his moods, never He determined to see Ethel at ««ice afid 
boring hun with an over-display of inter- discover whether or not there was truth in 
est never chilling him with an abeence of the reports that had reached him onent 
it. ’ Her plan was to make herself necessary Ocil Cumberland. If there should be, he 
to him, and in part she succeeded. Thorne, WOuld bring such pressure as lay in hi* 
lonely and cut adrift, came more and more power to bear on her, in order to obtain 
frequently to his aunt’s house and exhibited immediate possession of the boy. The child 
more and more decidedly his preference for 1 was still so young that the law gave the 
hurcousin’s society. The thin end of the mother rights which could only be set aside 
wedge was in, and but for the move to Vir- at the expense of a 
rinia. and its ill-starred consequences, the Thome thought he could manage 
“ evitable result must have followed. such a way as to make her voluntarily

She also decided that it would be better surrender her rights. He knew that her 
accent Mrs. Vincent’s invitation, and re- I affection for the child was neither deep nor

that ils system of supplying minirts*» Is 
faulty. However that eyetem may on the 
whole rompsre with the various other plane 
in m», it ia oertninly far from - 

The latest instance of this

:scorn
EMULSION

Which Miedse of MNSlHimol."
Givi thankt for its diKXivery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thankt. That it Is three times at 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That It is such a wonder
ful flesh

Give thanks.
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
'Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
50c. and It.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
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liehed and owe flourished, but of recent 
years the congregation» have fallen eway, 
and the collections and other sources of 

dwindled to insufficiency. New ; 
churches have arisen near by and «ca
pered, and the more tile Wing j 
mmnbma of the ^ j

nee revert to their pulpit and their hearts 
declare that a young minister must be 
secured. Their especial need was a young 
man, one who could smile ae well as pray ; 
who could entertain and retain the living as 
well M shrive the dying ; who would be as 
handy at a picnic as a nrayer-mseting, and 
in his vigorous humanity prefer a marriage 
to a funeral This opinion was arrived at

saw

WÊëfÈF
ate* he was at thesaralac

In a foolish fashion’s wake.F\ about the more

Will, some day, be sure to trip.
But I hbld I am a martyr
F^Mn^nSirStion 

Of the now prevailing gown.
—Susan M. Best.

producer.
That it is the best remedy

TWICE MARRIED.
m smut wat.

■ewla»erl»he»imias Is Carried sa eed
At a late—very late breakfast, the morn-

^blLi^fth^e^ptn^fa^ 

Who had entreated to be left undisturbed, 
since she must sleep or die, and Percival, 
who had breakfasted sketchily on scraps 
fend confectionery, hours before, and was 
away in the woods with his gum

The mail, always deposited in a httle 
heap beside the general’s pUte, had been 
distributed. There was very little—two 
newspapers, a couple of letters for Nesbit 
Thome, and one for Norma from a New 
York friend, claiming a promised visit, and 
overflowing with gossip and news of 
Gotham, full of personalities also, and a 
faint ladylike suspicion of wickedness—a 
racy, entertaining letter.

“ Mamma,” observed Norma, glancing up 
from her letter, “ Kate says that Cecil Cum-

>

middle-aged, well-dressed lady, 
l the next stool on my right 

counter in Fourteenth 
ing. her at all, but 

happened to see her place net shopping-bag 
on the counter and deftly pick up and con
ceal a pair of kid gloves within its capa
cious maw. One hates to meddle in sttch 
oases, but such things are wrong, and as 
the store detective was only 20 feet away I 
went over and told him what I had seen. I 
saw him look at the girl clerk and she gave 

that she had also 
plifting, pure and 
h considerable anx-

She was a 
and she had 
alongside a dry goods 
street I wasn’t watch

I
N

wei
pounds, wash

the churc

Origin of the Bong “Darling Nellie Gray.”
The old plantation favorite, “ Darling 

Nellie Gray,” was published first in this 
city. I do not know by whom. I was at a 
little musicale the other night, and some 
folks wore there who were better posted 
about the origin of songs which have become 
famous than they are about music. One of 
the party said what I have just told you. 
Anathen he added some Information which 
was new to me.

He said that the author was

le suit ; ’but 
Ethel in

him a nod to signify 
caught on. It was sno 
simple, and I waited wit 
iety to see the outcome.

“ Being waited on, ma’am ?” asked the 
detective with a bland smile, as he sat down 
beside her.

“ Oh, yes, yes !” she replied.
” Pleasant day !”
“ Very pleasant”
“ These gloves,” he continued, as he 

picked up a pair, “ are a wonderful bargain 
at the price. You were wise to make an in
vestment. I don’t believe they will sell 
again at the price this summer. See that 
the lady is promptly waited on Julia.”

«< Julia” sold her two or three bits of lace,

to accept Mrs. Vincent ------
berïèml is engaged, or going to be engaged, weU vhy the invitation had been given, I 8t™ng

I can’t exactijr make^ont wfoch^Kate words l the shallow manœuvres to
LmeaVfo"1b^TOMiL’rable talk about it [hviÜ^.^favorito
£tJdÎSkilyta&rESt . Hi, family are I ^‘“Kr T «Kerns" oT

33Sf wh,ctd S"m=irhtOP£ I comDetent ^
affair firmly, 
here this _
heat of passion over it ; 
apoplexy or hydrophobia is

ugh Castleton, I j>y a 
jtner, was iu with

Beniamin R. 
Harriby, of Butler county, O. He was a 
preacher and an avowed abolitionist. He 
read an account of a young colored girl 
whose name was Nellie Gray, who had been 
sold and taken away from her colored lover.
He wrote a song from the incident and sent 
the words to a Chicago firm, but never heard 
anything from it.

A long time after the sending of the words 
hYwas a visitor at the house of a young 
lady1 who lived at Columbus, O. He asked 
her to play something. She said she had 
nothing new except a negro song which 
hod recently came out. She then played 
and sang “ Nellie Gray.” Hamby asked 
to see the music, which was granted of ® 
course. He then pointed out nis 
the music. She had not noticed that, or if 
she had she had not connected the name 
with the visitor. It was the first time he 
had ever heard it. Hamby wrote to the 
firm that published the music calling atten
tion to the fact that he wrote the words.
The publishers sent him six copies of the 
song, which was all the pay he over got.
The publishers, according to the gentleman 
who told the story, made a fortune out of it.
—Interview in Chicago Tribune.

A 81 cam Phaeton.
Among the latest engineering feat* is the 

the manufacture of a steam phaeton, which 
has just been introduced into Paris by Mons. 
Serpollet. This steam phaeton is said to re
semble an ordinary phaeton and lias under 
the body of the carriage a Serpollet motor, 
with an inexplosible boiler and a funnel 
bent down to discharge the smoke under the 
hind seat at the rear of the vehicle. It is 
guided by a single front wheel, after the 
manner of a tricycle. The tank is capable 
of holding enough mater to p«rfm.n a jour
ney of 18 or 20 miles ; the bunker can fur
nish fuel (probablv coke in cities, as it is 
smokeless) for running 30 miles. The 
weight of this vehicle, with water and coke, 
is 2,600 pounds. On a good country road a 
speed of 60 miles an hour can be kept up, 
with seven persons in the carriage. It can 
Be started in 20 minutes and the feeding of 
the engine with water and fuel goes on 
automatically. *

rse, ciincne 
Cumberland 

in a
Eva

morning

included ninety cent* for the gloves on her 
slip, and the bill was paid with
out a word, although the stolen 
goods were not even mentioned, and 
could not, of course, be wrapped up with 
the other things. It was only when the 
lady rose to go, after receiving ner change, 
that she betrayed any emotion. Then she 
flushed up, grew pale about the mouth, and 

passed me she gave me a flash of her 
hich seemed to promise vengeance in

6
I *

name 011 reyes wl 
the future.

“Do you always work it as slick as that?
I asked of the detective, as she swept out.

“ Not always She was an old hand at 
the business and a sharp woman. Th 
always make the best of it when caught. 
One with less wit would have bluffed and 
stormed, and I should have had to take her 
back to the office and prove her a thief.”— 
New York Herald.
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“ MKMB” FOR MADAM.

A IN,000 LINEN CHEST.

One Bride Who Certainly Cam Afford to 
Begin Housekeeping.

Book.
I

*.

“ The young lady’s parents gave hor a 
trousseau of house-linen that cost $4,000, 
and the Comtesse’s coronet of brilliants, 
>ear-shaped and round pearls, which thc 
Jomtcsse de Caramen usecT to wear at the 

balls of the Tuilleries.”
“ Hor late grandfather’s gift is a silver and 

rock-crystal centre-piece for a dinner-table. 
He left it to her mother in trust to bo 

t affectionhanded to hereinjujapi ofhis grea
Death of the Queen’* Piper.

William Rosa, the Qneen’s Piper, w 
buried at Windsor two or three day-ys ago,
was, in his early days, in the Black Watch ; 
but he had mastered the bagpipe before he 
entered the army, having been instructed by 
an old Highland piper whose daughter he 
subsequently married. He distinguished 
himself as piper while with hia regiment, 
and in May, 1854, he was appointed piper to 
the Queen, and held the position until the 
time of his death. As a player of a “Pib
roch” or of a “ Lament” Ross was uua

French Table Talk.
Children being nearly always at table in 

France, and conversation often being ani
mated amongst sheir elders, they hear a 
Ijreat deal that was never intended for 
hem, and they get a sort of education in 

talkativeness by mere example. They may 
make little use of this in the presence of 
strangers during boyhood or girlhood, but 
it burst* out afterwards when they get to 
a talking ago. It is recognized by custom 
that when a family is in private every one 
has a right to talk or not as he pleases, 
and silence being permitted, the taoitur 
will take advantage of it ; still, nothing is 
more national in Jfrench life than talkative
ness at meal times, even when the family 
alone is present. This does at least keep up 
the national power of talking, though the 
mill wheels of conversation have frequently 
very little grain to grind. Talk of this kind 
has some use os a stimulating exercise of the 
lighter faculties, which in other countries 
are often left unexercised. The merits of it 
are it* facility of expression and its ample 
hoice of language ; the defects of it, in 

France, may be included under the one head 
of insufficient or inaccurate information.— 
Philij) Gilbert Hamerton, in the July Forum.

i

roch ” or of a “ Lament 
proachable. But the 
will be chiefly remem 
“Coll

t
sat

work by which 
ly remembered is the 

lection of Pipe Music,” the p~* 
i production of which cost thirl 

patient labor.

ration 
of
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A Reward of Merit. ■>

Boston Herald : Bank Teller—Wil^ you 
madam, if I offerpuDiic rocepu 

to Amsterdam, 
the city officials to use 
for the reception in_fec

1 "creatures received present* of 
ney and 35,000 school children 

provided with a breakfast.

take it as presumption, 
you these few roses ?

Miss Caramels Golddust—I don’t know 
you, sir.

Bank Teller—I am aware of that ; but you 
are the only woman in the history of this 
bank who ever indorsed a check on the 
right end !_______ ___________

—At Honolulu Sarah Bernhardt had her 
to whether she should play before 

$4,000 audience or go for a drive. She 
took the drive.

tha

that he had

Fwith
choice as

Novelties In Furniture.
—Husband—That. fence wants painting 

badly. I think I’ll do it myself. Wife—
Yes, do it yourself, if you think it wants to 

badly.

A handsome mahogany parlor suite is in 
empire style, picked out in gold.

A choice pure Louis XV. style is done in 
carved gilt, with a delicate peach and soft 
olive covering.

Dead gold combined with burnished gold 
is a distinct and strong feature in the finish 
of the new goods.

One of the moet beautiful parlor suits is 
decorated with an exquisite Watteau upon 
the backs of the various pieces.

Jewel cases of the daintiest and most 
delicate forms, beautifully covered, are 
made particularly for “mamselle’s boudoir. ”

An Egyptian booth, with elaborately 
designed fretwork top, is a striking oddity 
for a hall stand, and a full-length mirror in 
the rear reflects the fret to good effect.

A massively carved bull’s head forms the 
back of a curious hall chair. The polished 

iback and seat and carved legs closely 
^resemble the cloven hoof of the bo 

Upholsterer.

be done
y underscored, 
hat !” he said,

were heavil 
“ Read t D. C. N. L. 30. 01.or your 

the more

CTJACOBS Oil
Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swelling*, Frost-bite»,
SCIATICA.

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

touillai Depot, <4 ant ti Loser! st„ Tomto, oil

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

TOR. .
PEPSI A

AND ALL, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stem- 
aeh, Qlddlnea »j>* 
Heartburn, ConeilJP 

nation, Fullness, Food Rlatftgy 
Disagreeable Taste, Hervdua- 
ness.

At Druggists and Dealer», or rent by mall on 
receipt of 25 et». (5 boxe» 41.00) In stamps.

What They Would Have Lost.
Exchange.: “No

school teacher, who 
treat, and wished 
“ would these strawberries 
well if you had stolen them out of the 
garden!”

“ No, sir,” said one demure lad, serenely, 
“ we shouldn’t ha’ had cream and augar 
with ’em.”

said a Sunday- 
givon the boys a 

also to point a moral, 
have tasted as

.w,”
had

DY8

had

Arsealc In Wall Paper.
Put a small piece of the paper into strong 

ammonia water. If arsenic be present a 
bluish color will be developed. Since 
copper gives a similar reaction, as a further 
test moisten a crystal of nitrate of silver 
with a drop of the fluid. If the color be 
due to arsenic, a yellowish deposit will be 
formed on the crystal.—National Druggist.

Mont ei ’Em Good, All the Same.
A celebrated physioan divides American 

women into four classes, of whom 30 per 
cent make good wives and mothers ; 25 per 
cent good wives but not good mothers ; 20 
per cent, good mothers but not goo4Ï wives, 
while 25 per cent, are neither good wives 

good mothers, but find their greatest 
happiness in business. What of the hus
bands and fathers l—Hartfafl^Time*.

vennan
Syrup”

Here is an inddent from the South

th* paragraph : 
excited, and the

Canadian Depot, u and 16 Lombard St., Toronto, OH

"WEAKNES
^■h * resetsvitalbsoshibItob,
■WM the I v«uUof to yesre Speetet Prwtiee

riyass
L EEH BOXr'eo3?HWIHftfo>loÜv. -

He Fell the Usual Way.
Puck: Brown—Was that boy going up 

the ladder or coming down when he fell?
Little Johnny—From the way he looked, 

dad, I guess he was coming down.

The coroner of Yuba County, Cat, fined 
a corpse $50 for carrying concealed weapons, 
confiscated the pistol from deceased’s pocket, 
and took for fees tipi, remaining $25 of the 
$76 found on the remains.

Henry Hart, one of New York’s railway 
and steamship magnates, is over 80, a 
bachelor, of short stature, rugged build, 
and is as active as a man of 30. lie is said 
to be worth over $50,000,000.

He Had a Smile.
New York Herald : Spacer—What can I 

say in this obituary for Ginsling, the ba. 
tender ?

Editor—Work in something 
“having a smile for everyone.”

—Mississippi, written in April, 1890, 
just after the Grippe had risited that 
country. “Iam a farmer, one of 
those who have to rite early and alxmt his

work late. At the beginning of last 
Winter I was on a tnp to the City 
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well 
drenched In a shower of rain. I 
went home and was soon after seized

V
A Bright Bey.

Closefist—I told that good-for-nothing 
boy to-day that he would liave to paddle his 
own canoe.

Mrs. Cloeefist—What did he say to that ?
Closefist—He struck me for money to buy 

the canoe.

VflTHEBEST COUGH MEDICINE. B
JH flfllj BT P»Pgqi3TB lmTTOBI

Thisdry, hacking cough, 
grew worse every day, until 
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon

with a
I had
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